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liSBIAI^/GAY

RIGHT WING GROUP LAUNCHES
FEDERAL ANTI-GAY LEGISUTION

by Liberation News Service

NEW yoioc (LNS)—The first federal anti-
gay bill was introduced in the U.S. Congress,
July 23, by ex-John Birch Society member Larry
McDonald and with heavy backing from the nine-
month-old fundamentalisl; group, the Christian
Voice. According to Gary Jarmin, a spokesperson
for the Christian Voice, "It*s basically a
resolution to get a sense of the Congress. We
want to have Congress go on record opposing any
type of federal law in favor of hotiesexuals .

"

McDonald's bill comes in response to the
Waxman-Welss bill, a federal measure which would
prohibit discrimination on the basis of sexual
preference in employment, housing, public
facilities, and federally asslated programs.
Originally introduced by Bella Abzug in 1977,
again by now-mayor of New York City Edward
Koch in 197$, and by Waxman and Weiss this
year, the bill has never been heard. Each year,
though, its number of sponsors has grown—this
year A6 members of Congress co-sponsored the
bill.

"Our major objective," Jarmin told Gay
Community News "is to defeat the gay rights
bill." And he told LNS, "We're not out to persecute
gays, we're not ©ut to start a hate campaign."
He claimed that lesbians and gay men are
bringing about their own demise by so openly
and actively campaigning for their rights.
"What wa're trying to do," Jarmin continued,
"is talk abonf the rights of othet people.
Employera should hove tHe moral right to say
that they don't want gays working in their
places, parents have the right to say that they
don't want gays teaching their children."
Although the Christian Voice has not yet allied
itself with other anti-gay groups, Jarmin com-
mented that he hoped to form an alliance soon
with Anita Bryant and her "Save Our Children"
group.

According to Steve Endean of the Gay
Rights National Lobby, McDonald's bill will
be referred to the House Subcommittee on Civil
and Constitutipnal Rights . "The Committee is
not likely to be favorably inclined to
McDonald's bill," he told LNS, "because the
chair of that committee is Don Edwards, one
of the co-sppnsots of the Waxman-Weiss bill.

"However," he continued, "we have to take
this issue very seriously. McDonald and the
Christian Voice are trying to offset the support
that lesbians and gay men have been gaining.
They are trying to impact the mood of Congress
against civil tightp for lesbians and gaj men."

ANTI-GAY DRIVE PART OF RIGHT WING CRUSADE
And the Christian Voice isn't only going

after lesbians and gay men. According to
Newsweek , the group "hopes to draft millions
of born-again believers into a powerful army
dedicated to right >^ng causes," by fusing

prospective members' ^seal on such issues as abortion,
busing and school prayer into one single" ‘'!l7oice."

Members are also expected to give support to
the Zlmbabwe-Rhodesia government of Bishop Abel
Muzorewa. And the Voice will be issuing monthly
"legislation alerts" on key issues, complete
with careful instructions for contacting congress-
members .

"If Christians unite," says the group's
cofounder, "we can pass any law or any amendment.
And that is exactly what we intend to do."

Exactly who the "we" is remains unclear.
Jarmin claims that the organlaation ||lready has
100,000 members, including 1,500 mllksters and
among the latter, 350 Catholic priests. On
Capitol Hill a coterie of conservatives is
forming around the group, including Republican
Senators Orrin Hatch of Utah, James McClure of
Idaho, Roger Jepsen of Iowa and Gordon Humphrey
of New Hampshire, all of whom sit on the
group's advisory board, along with McDonald and
10 other House members.

The group obviously has money, as evidenced
in its arrival In Washington from a cramped one-
room headquarters in Pasadena, California. Its
satellite and cable television networks, operated
by fundamentalist ministers, reportedly
reach' 30 million viewers a week.

Influence is also not lacking: when the
Christian Voice showed up at the Senate Judiciary
Committee on June 18 to discuss Carter's nomination
of Patricia Wald to the U.S. Court of Appeals,
an ordinarily routine exchange of compliments and
well wishes turned into a heated debate that
lasted several hours.

Most of the criticism leveled at Wald
stemmed from articles that she had authored. At
one point in the meeting, anti-abortion spokes-
person Ronald Wallenfang, speaking for Wisconsin
Citizens Concerned for Life, cited a phrase
from one article in which Wald had written,
"none of us who have lived through the past
decade dares to dismiss out of hand the
righteous demands of any group . . . that per-
ceives itself the victim of systematic,
historic discrimination in our democracy."

It was the first time Voice members had
carried their battle to protect the "family" to
Congress. And committee members were quick to
pick up on their charges, warmly endorsing them
and the "outstanding people" they allegedly
represented. The Voice was also joined by
several "right-to-llfers."

The ministers, led and supported by Hximphrey,
denounced Wald as an "instrument of the devil"
who would use her court position to destroy the
"American family" and rule favorably on cases
iivolving lesbians and gay men.

"Let her hatch these evil designs in
her own mind," Bob Jones, president of the Bob
Jones Bible College stated, claiming that he
was testifying on 'God's Judgment.'- "Let her
embrace these godless ideas in her own arms,
and let her spread her moral pollution without
being on the bench."
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wbo -same to the eessio-i '/accompanied
by her huifeand and all of her five children, won
he ' rioffiiilatioti a few weeks later. But not until' -

a- .'Sr sy^apathetic supporters had introduced
her acad©mi(s gehievemcnts as evidence of her
claim that her record benefited the family.
They tlso^ felt compelled to point out that W»ld
had left her law practice for 10 years "so that
she could raise her family .

"

The ?oice, according to .Jarmin, will also
he -working to "bring prayers l>aek- into' the
-Sicfisol®" and to put an end to busing.'

"Busing," he told LNS one day before an
amendment banning busing was .defeated, in the
Louse, 1® a sham. It destroys neighborhood
S'cho-ois and parents lose control of their
cfelldre'E." He also claimed that busing was
being used to correct an "ill-defined social
concept" and was a "waste of money.".

But as o.ne opponent of the anti-busing
£aae re, Btir-k Representative Wxiliam Gray not-
i& ou-tiag, the debates duly; ^4,^ "It *s not the
ys.-xiow' bus, it^s the black and brown and red
and yellow us," that anti-busing forces
oppose.

-30-

LABOR/UNEMPLOYENT

"THERE'S NOT MUCH TIME";
WASHINGTON CETA WORKERS ORGANIZE AGAINST

MASS LAYOFFS

by Peter Gribbin
Liberation News Service

WASHINGTON, D. C. (LNS)—Even as a recession
I'sems on the horizon, threatening to put upwards
ot one million more ,^iieri,cans out of work by
th-s end of the year according to the government’s
swfi figures, the main job creating program left
ever from the last recession continues to be
whittled away. Thousands of people employed
under the

^

Comprehensive Employment and Training
Act (CETA) face layoffs during the next few
months, s±multaneous.ly adding - to the rankS' cf
Che unemployed and putting additional strain
on many ef the public agencies in which they
have been employed.

But CbTA workers are also organizing to
frghc^for their jobs. Here in Washington, more
than 50 District of Columbia CETA workers held
a meetl'Qg on July 10 and decided to organize
a campaign for- blanket extension of 2,100 CETA
.jobs set to be eliminated at the end of
September.

Adopting the slogan "There’s not much time,"
the CETA workers let it be know that they are
tired of bearing the criticisms of both the DC
governiruent. (their employers) and other, non—
CETA workers. Speakers stated rep.eatedly
that the CETA workers are determined to fight
for the fe'w rights that are theirs, 'paramount
among them the right to a decent job at a decent
wage.

Their demands' are two-fold: on the one hand,
they will tell DC Mayor Marion Barry to request
from Congress a “blanket extension (waiver) of
the CETA program; on the other, 'they plan to
challenge in court employers (specifically
department' heads and supervisors) who have
violates CETA guidelines,

'

'

A representative sent by the city government
to reason with the workers managed instead to
dash any hopes they may have had for help from
that quarter, Matthew Shannon of the DC Department
of Labor seemed intent on absolving the city
administration of any. responsibility while
insinuating that many 'CETA' workers re'ally weren’t
interested in holding down., a steady job. As
the audience listened to him, .responses shifted
f'rom desperation to anger, ' Speakers, jumped up
to tell about their' experiences, with CETA to
Shannon and the other workers, assembled in the
church where' the 'meeting. was held.

A CASE IN ’ POINT
’ '

^
^^

Shannon gave an evasive, |gon-committal
presentation of the city administration’s position
on the waiver, -The city 'official then downplayed
the "training" aspect of CETA, saying employers
were not obligated

. to prepare
. CETA .workers for

permanent,, full-time employment.

O’Donnell Parker, a Black CETA worker
politely raised his hand and asked if he might

'

speak. He told of how he had returned from Vietnam
In .1974 with two 'bullets', lodged -in his body, a
neglected .a-nd unemployed vet, 'He -explainW how
he had spent' three years looking for worfey
wri'ting his congressmember, -visiting Capitol
Hill and. City Hall, talking to anyone and eve'ry—
©ne whom he thoug could get him some work. He
finally got -a CETA job "in 1977 as a referee in
a basketball league run by the recreation department.
While at that job, he learned to -officiate other
athletic events. On -every evaluation filled out--
by his supervisor he received an "excellent" in-''
all eategorias. ’

-

'-'

After 16 months on the job, he asked his
supervisor about getting a permanent' job with
the Department of Recreation. He was told that
he didn’t have enough' experience. He kept
making the. rounds of department officia.ls whom
he though might give him a straight "yes" or
"no" answer. After two months of silence-' he
went back to his immediate supervisor and asked
hiffi the status of his present job'.' Obtaining no
firm reply, he took his question to the U.S.
Department/ of. Labor .(which watches over the CETA
pr-ogram) He .

-was told point-blank that as of
September .30, his job would be terminated.,.

Shannon, feigning great concern,
asked Parker for his name and that of his
supervisor,. He didn’t bother to write them down.
B'ut he promised' to look,, into the- matter "personally"
and told Parker, "You seem eminently qualified
and. deserving of a, permanent, full-time position."
Shdxffioti assured the audience that his department
was Instituting "through its designees, a
simultaneous, c.?.se-by-case, across-the .board
review of each and every evaluation of the 2,100
GETA workers." Once the evaluations are
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completed (somewhere aTOund t.he w-ck of
August) s Shannon promised the audienC'S he would
ask the Mayor to request an extension for those
CETA workers deserving of full employment.
"For you know, he concluded, some employees have
been taking advantage of CETA, using It as a
stop-g-ip between unemployment benefits o"

But O'Donnell Parker would have none of
it. "What you’re telllnp me and wervone else
in this room ain’t nothing but the same old,
run around sob story we been getting for the
past six months," he shot back at Shannon, "All
I know is that come September 30, you’re
gonna have a job and I'm not." The crowd mur-
mured its agreement.

Organizers of the meeting quickly channelled
the crowd’s discontent with Shannon into a
discussion of what could be done before the
September 30 layoffs. The 50-odd CETA workers
present decided to go back to their respective
departments and Involv- other CETA workers in
the campaign to get a blanket waiver instituted.

TO CONQUER FEAR AND DIVISION

People spoke of the fear other CETA workers
might have about getting involved in a movement
which I *’(?ht jeopardize their only job. "Vrtien

yov. find someone like this," a woman said,
"simply tell them they’re not going to have
a job after September 30 anjrway. So what have
they got to lose?"

Another obstacle confronting the campaign
is CETA workers’ feeling that if there is an
organization doing something for them, why
should they get involved? But the organizers
emphasized that the campaign is only as strong
as the people vtio make it up—nothing more,
nothing less. To be successful, they urged,
the campaign must develop its own leadership and
its own forms of organization.

The immediate problems facing the CETA-
extension campaign are numerous, however, and
point to larger issues confronting efforts to
fight layoffs and cutbacks in government
services.

One problem identified by organizers is
the "dependency syndrome." Bounced back and
forth arbitrarily between welfare, CETA jobs and
unemployment benefits, the permanently unemployed
frequently become locked into feeling that their
fate rests more with bureaucratic machinery
than with anything they can do for themselves.

Another major obstacle is the division
CETA breeds between the people it places on
the job and the regular employees who work
alongside them. CETA regulations stipulate
that the federal program should not be used
to pay for people who would have had to be
hired anyway on municipal budgets. But the
regulations are frequently ignored. And
regular workers just as frequently feel that
the availability of CETA workers makes it

harder to fight for better wages and working
conditions

.

At the same time, CETA organizers stress,
the program creates friction between those
who find work through CETA and those who

remain tmempl©yp«d . The organizers argue that
CETA workers must come to recognize the program
not so much as an escape from unemployment but
as a revolving-door for the unemployed. Out of
every five years, the program will give you
18 months of work and then replace you with
someone else for 18 months, letting you
languish for another three and a half years. As
if to emnhasize this point, after September 30,
when CETA workers lose their jobs, they will no
longer be eligible for unemployment benefits.
Instead, all along their earnings have been
counted as unemplo3nnent compensation.

Through their campaign for extension of jobs,
the Washington CETA workers hope to overcome these
divisions and challenge violations of CETA rules
which accentuate the divisions

.

One persistent violation which came out at
the meeting is the practice of employers down-
grading a job classification once the position
has been filled by a CETA worker. Another
employer violation prevents CETA employees from
joining the union at their work site. These
violations will be highlighted as unions in the
Washington area lend their weight to the
protection of CETA workers . One of the organizers
of the Washington meeting was Sam Jordan of the
American Federation of State, County and Municipal
Employees (AFSCME)

.

But righting these wrongs will require time
and money: court costs would be high if a
class action suit by CETA workers were to be
brought against their employer, the DC govern-
ment. For now, the immediate task is to get
Congress to vote a blanket (and not a case-by-
case) waiver of the CETA program so that come
September 30, 2,100 people won't be back on
the streets. And, for this, "There's not much
time,"

-30-

ICIWPRISON

TASK FORCE RECOMMENDS CLOSING
OF CONTROVERSIAL FEDERAL PRISON FOR WOMEN

NEW YORK (LNS)—In a surprising turn of events,
a civil rights task force investigating con-
ditions inside the Federal Correctional Institute
for Women in Alderson. West Virginia has re-
commended that the facility be "phased out."
The recommendation was made in early July by
a three-member task force comnsissioned by the
West Virginia Advisory Committee to the U.S.
Commission on Civil Rights.

Earlier this year, a maximum security unit
(MSU) at Alderson was closed, less than two years
after it opened with much fanfare about the
ittcrease in crimes by women. The closing followed
a storm of protests by prison activists who
charged that selection for MSU had always been
arbitrary and often directed at politically
active women. Among the women now being held
at the facility are Lolita Lebron, one of the
four Puerto Rican nationalists who shot at
members of the U.S. Congress in the 1550’s, and
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Rita D. Brown, a member of the Seattle-based
George Jackson Brigade which allegedly robbed
banks in the northwest region. Before her
transfer to New Jersey, Black activist Assata
Shakur was also held at Alderson.

In recommending that the prison be closed,
the civil rights task force targeted three
issues that had been the object of protests by
wri^en inside Alderson and their supporters—
isolation, health care and educational oppor-
tunities. Tlno Calabla, a Washington staff
member of the civil rights commission told
reporters for the Charleston, West Virginia-
based Sunday Gpzette Mail that Isolation was
emphasized beesuse of the women’s separation
from their families (as many as 60 percent
of the inmates are mothers) and that it makes
readjustment to society more difficult. Prison
experts have long held that imprisonment
closer to home brings better rehabilitation.

Calabia also noted that interviews with
the Warden's Inmate Council, a group of women
elected to meet with the warden periodically,
showed a major concern for health care. "While
they admit that there have been Improvements

,

they also point out that the most pressing
problems remain with health care." There are
no hospitals in Alderson and doctors have
been unwilling to travel to the prison.

Alderson is one of four federal facilities
for women in the U.S.

-30-

WOWHEAL-m

COURT AWARDS DAMAGES TO DES CANCER VICTIM

NEW YORK (LNS)—"DES. The wender drug women
should wonder about," says an ad plastered on
New York City's buses and subways. But women
should do more than wonder, for DES (Diethyl-
stllbestrol) has been shown to cause cancer in
the daughters of women who took the drug

,

Joyce Blchler, one such daughter, sued the
largest manufacturer of DES, Eli Lilly &
Company. And in mid-July she was awarded $500,000
in damages by the New York City Supreme Court
after a jury trial. The verdict marked the
first time that a woman had won a lawsuit
involving DES. Making it even more significant
as a precedent was the fact that Blchler never
attempted to prove that Eli Lilly had manufac-
tured the particular DES pills that her mother
took.

DES, a synthetic estrogen and Harvard-
inspired phenomena, was prescribed to pregnant
women from the 1940s until 1971 to prevent
miscarriage. At that time, a definitive link^
was discovered between use of DES by women and
high incidences of genital tissue changes and ^

cervical cancer among their daughters. Only
then was DES taken off the U.S. market as a
treatment for pregnant women.

most of the estimated six million women had
received DES, a study was published showing
that DES was not effective in preventing mis-
carriages. That year. Dr. R.E. Crowder published
a paper comparing the rate of spontaneous abortion
in women treated with bed rest alone* to those
given DES and bed rest. He concluded that DES
was of no value in threatened miscarriage, since
those women on bed rest alone had fewer mis-
carriages than the others . Three more studies in
the next three years drew the same conclusion.

Although DES was mostly given to upper and
middle class white women, it was tested simul-
taneously on poor and Third World women.
According to Fran Fishbane of DES Action, an
organization of DES mothers and daughters,
"At Mt, Sinai Hospital in New York City, all
women who came in pregnant to their clinic were
given DES from 1950-1953. I know one of the
doctors in charge, and she said that she never
used it after that because she saw it didn't
work."

DES was used in almost every country
around the world, except Scandinavia, according
to Fishbane, And it was still peddled in Third
World countries after it was taken off the
market in the U.S,

The large majority of DES daughters
have vaginal adenosis—an abnormal, but non-
cancerous tissue formation. Some think it is
a pre-cancerous stage. One in 1,000 have
vaginal clear cell adnocarclnoma, a disease
that requires removal of the vagina and a
complete hysterectomy. It was these operations
that Blchler underwent in 1972,

DES sons and women who took the drug are
not immune to its effects , Although there is
no clear evidence linking cancer and DES-
exposed sons, there have been some cases of
abnormalities in the genitals and lower
urinary tract. And the women who took DES seem
to have a higher rate of breast cancer.

DES is still used in the morning after
birth control bill and is marketed in various
vaginal creams.

Only one week after the Bichler ruling,
a final ban on DES as an additive in cattle
and chicken feed was passed. The Food and
Drug Administration (FDA) first put a ban on
the use of DES in animal feed back in 1972.
But while the manufacturers of DES were con-
testing the ruling in court, DES continued to
be used to promote animal growth. According to
an FDA estimate, a beef animal fed DES reached
the market weight of 1,000 pounds 35 days sooner,
and consumed 500 pounds less feed. Although
DES was a known carcinogen, it had been permitted
in animal feed on the grounds that none of the
substance remained in the meat. To comply, it
was required that DES not be fed to animals within
seven days of slaughter. Despite these precautions,
DES still showed up in meat.

As early as 1950, however, long before

it ruture research identifies a link between
cancer and DES in meat, Eli Lilly can expect
even more lawsuits on top of the many expected
after the Bichler verdict. -30-
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BLACKS/GOVeWENT

SOUL cm BECOMING A NIGETHAEE

by Pat Bryant
Liberation News Service

SOUL CITY, North Carolina (LNS) — Ten years
after Floyd McKlsslck urged Afro-Americans to
vote for Republican presidential candidate Richard
M. Nixon, the former civil rights activist's dream
of developing 3,600 acres of Warren County farm
land is slowly becoming a nightmare.

McKissick*!S Soul City was dreamed of as a
bi-racial town, built without the institutional
racism which was tearing the nation apart in the
late sixties. Envisioned in his final plans was
a population of 50,000 residents and approximately
17,000 workers before 1990.

Blacks returning to the South from congested
Northeastern cities as well as Blacks and
whites unemployed in the North Carolina region
were projected to become the town’s workforce.

Exploiting his endorsement of Richard Nixon,
McKissick received a pledge by the U.S. Department
of Housing and Urban Development (HUD) to Insure
$14 million in private loans to the town. Between
1974 and 1976 $10 million in loans to McKissick
were insured.

An early proponent of "Black Power," McKissick
soon became a chief advocate of "Black Capitalism."
But now McKissick* s dream of becoming a Black
capitalist is being shattered by the same HUD
bureaucracy that got him started. The Carter Admin-
istration is less committed to developing new
towns than Nixon. Several new towns begun in the
early seventies under the 1970 New Communities
Act have since been determined a substantial risk,
and not viable projects for further HUD participa-
tion. HUD has announced plans to acquire Soul
City property.

MCKISSICK SAYS HE WILL FIGHT—NOT IN DEFAULT

McKissick says he is not in default of his
obligations and will fight the HUD decision to
acquire his town. He argues that with $4 million
in loan guarantees HUD has refused to issue, his
city can complete the final phase of its essential
services — its sewer system. Already a regional
water system, streets, a fire station, a recrea-
tion facility, and approximately 33 homes have
been developed, housing 133 people.

Far behind on its projected growth, attrac-
tion of industry, development of residential
property and commercial establishments, the town
was made the focus of a special Task Force appoint-
ed by HUD Secretary Patricia Harris in February
to come up with means to continue it as a new
community.

Co-chaired by former Washington, D.C. mayoral
candidate Sterling Tucker, the Task Force recom-
mended acquisition of Soul City. The Task Force
relied upon data gathered and analyzed by AVCO,
a California-based consultant.

AVCO projected that by year’s end Soul City
would not have enough funds to continue its obliga-
tions on outstanding loans. The consultant pro-
jected ,^oul City’s cash flow at the end of the

&ge 5 ' LIMRATION News Service

year at $229,000.

McKlaaick doesn’t deny the consultant's pro-
jections, but he notes that they are based on spend-
ing trends thAt could be altered.

"We don't necessarily agree with what is being
said," responded McKissick to his projected insolv-
ency. "That depends upon how you budget the exist-
ing funds that you have got. We are not ready to
say exactly what amount that we have got because we
have not made a complete financial analysis of what
we will do, or what we will spend, or what we will
have."

RACIAL OVERTONES CHARGED

Hud officials claim that Soul City's problems
are derived from lack of sales of Industrial, com-
mercial and residential property. The town has an
insufficient workforce to draw from to attract indus-
trial development, reported AVCO. Without industrial
and commercial development, there is no market for
residential housing at the project, AVCO concluded.
The name "Soul City" has a negative connotation for
the prospective white resident, and unfavorable
publicity would scare prospective Blacks, AVCO
reported.

McKissick charges that Soul City, the only
HUD new town with a Black developer, is not being
treated in the same manner as the other HUD-supported
new towns.

"All of the other new towns that they have
closed down and most of the others, when they look
at some figures and some guy brings in a report
saying that it is not viable, HUD has issued them
new bonds and let them have additional guarantees,"
said McKissick.

HUD spokesperson Bill Wise denies McKissick’

s

charges, saying other new towns were acquired in
the same way McKissick 's Soul City is facing.

NATIONAL CAMPAIGN TO SAVE SOUL CITY DEVELOPING

Aside from the dispute over the alleged
discrimination against Soul City, McKissick is organ-
izing a broad based campaign to save his dream.
Black politicians and civil rights organizations,
according to the developer, are being lined up to
fight his cause.

One group of Black democratic party patronage
dealers, the N.C. Black Folitical Caucus, has en-
dorsed a massive campaign in Soul City's behalf.
Caucus Chairman Clarence Lightner charged that Soul
City is being harmed by misinformation. Most of
the information consumed by North Carolinians on the
state of affairs at Soul City Originates from the
News and Observer

^

a Raleigh-based, white-owned
publication.

"The main thing brought out in our meeting
today is that there are so many facts going around
that are incorrect," said Lightner after a recent
Caucus meeting. Lightner continued announcing plans
to distribute a Soul City fact sheet hoping "that
the media will cooperate with us as a caucus and
straighten these statements out. We think that more
harm is done by misinformation than anything else."

Paulette Robinson, Caucus media liaison, said
recently the campaign to keep Soul City in McKissick’s
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hands is going to be a test of the group’s politi-
cal strength. If the failure of the state’s news-
papers to publish the Caucus’ support for Soul
City can be viewed as part of the test, McKissick
m&y be left wanting.

The Caucus and many other groups McKissick
is wooing are Democrats. Many are closely tied
to the established patronage machines, decreas-
ing the likelihood of many of them openly challeng-
ing their established cohorts in politics.

National groups mentioned by McKissick to
help in his drive include the Congressional Black
Caucus, Operation Push, the NAACP, and the Urban
League.

Church groups are also rallying to the Soul
City cause. One interracial, interdenominational
group of churchmen announced recently a half mil-
lion dollar investment in the only industry
located at Soul City, the bankrupt Welmetco,
a low wage paying company that makes duffel bags
for the military.

SOUL CITY — A 1980 ELECTION ISSUE?

For the time being, most of the groups have
focused their attention on HUD. Unless HUD
reconsiders its planned foreclosure on Soul City,
and unless HUD Insures the requested $4 million
in loan guarantees, McKissick says Soul City's
plight could become an election issue.

Asked if he could be expected to support
Democratic candidates including President Carter
and North Carolina Governor James Hunt, McKissick
replied evasively, yet revealingly, "I am a politi-
cal anlmel, always have been. I don’t believe
you can seperate politics from economics... I sus-
pect this matter could evolve into a political
issue. 1 think that it has political and racial
overtones."

The state's two top elected officials, U.S.
Senators Jesse Helms (Republican) and Robert
Morgan (Democrat) have fought Soul City in Con-
gress. Helms, a leader of the "new right"
forces in Congress, recently engineered Senate
approval of a resolution calling for no more
federal funds to Soul City. Two Government
Accounting Office eudlts had failed that purpose.
The GAO reported the funds were being spent
correctly.

While McKissick has gotten the support of
many Black community leaders and followers of the
Democratic Party, grass-roots support may be
slower in coming.

Mrs. Christine Strudwlck, a private-duty
nurse and long-time activist in the Durham area,
doesn't support McKissick. Soul City is geared
for McKissick and his friends, she contends.

Strudwlck charged that her son applied for
a job at Soul City in 1978, and was told by
McKissick' s wife Evelyn that hfe'^was "over—educated .

"

Evelyn McKissick could not be reached for comment

,

but McKissick' s son, Floyd Jr., also a Soul City
official, said he didn’t believe his mother or
anyone else at Soul City would make such a comment.
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BIFMINGHAM DEMONSTRATORS PROTEST POLICE KILLING:
WON’T "LET THE CLOCK BE TURNED BACK"

NEW YORK (LNS) — Vowing that they "wouldn't
let the clock be turned back," several thousand
demonstrators marched through the streets of Birming-
ham, Alabama July 20 in a drizzling rain, demanding
the removal of white officer George Sands from the i

city's police force. Sands shot a 20-year-old
Black woman, Bonita Carter, to death in June.

"It was a great march," the Rev. Abraham Wood,
one of the organizers of the protest, told LNS a
few days later. "We had every bit' of 4,000 folks
there."

Three days before the July 20 protest, Birming-
ham's "liberal" white Mayor, David Vann, refused to
remove Sands from the force. In an emotionally
charged gathering at City Hall, Vann "faulted" Sands
for violating the "spirit" of the police firearms
policy but stated that he could not make him "a
single scapegoat." Police in Birmingham, Vann stated,

j

are trained to be "bold and aggressive and to pro-
tect themselves with rapid fire."

For his part, Vann seemed more concerned by the
threat of a strike from the Fraternal Order of Police
(FOP) , which represents the whites who make up more
than 90 percent of the force, than by protests by
the city's majority Black residents. The FOP had
stated that it would walk out unless Sands remained
on the force. Vann ordered Sands reassigned to a
desk job and "promised" that he would change the
firearms policy.

For Black residents of the city, however, that
wasn't enough. Carter's killing on June 22 prompted
three days of protest in the northslde Black commun-
ity of Kingston, during which police officers had
swarmed into the area shooting out street lights
and firing indiscriminately. Members of the Ku Klux
Klan also flocked to the area. And now Blacks are
demanding that Sands be removed from the force and
more Black pdliceroffleers be hired.

Protesters at the July 20 demonstration re-
traced the route walked by demonstrators in 1963
who, led by Martin Luther King, confronted police
armed with fire hoses and attack dogs. Many of the
participants, in fact, had also taken part in the
earlier demonstrations. As one demonstrator told
the New lork Times

y

I was right here in 1963 when
they used water and dogs. The water fell on me but
it didn’t turn me around. We don’t want the clock
to be turned back. I’m doing this for the future
generations .

"

The pretest Included a broad sector of the
city's Black community. Several Black elected
officials were there along with members of the NAACP
and several World Community of Islam (formerly the
Black Muslims) leaders. At one point, Vann, who came
outside City Hall while the march was going on, was
surrovmded by protesters who chanted, "Vann and
Sands have got to go."

"Obviously we've realized some changes," Fred
D. Taylor, director of SCLC chapters and affiliates,
told LNS. "We don't have the 'white only’ signs here
anymore. The city has opened up to a degree but
•ce (#962) July 27, 1979 more...



the reality of racism exists. Blacks are still
left out of the mainstream of the government.

''There’s a dichotomy, a contradiction preva-lent here, Taylor continued. "The life of aBlack person still isn’t worth too much."

Wood stated that Black community leaders
would be meeting with the Chamber of Commerce
soon and a "selected buying campaign" was being
p anne to make sure that their demands were met.
And as Taylor stated at the end of his interview.
Black people in Birmingham intend to protest
until justice prevails.’’
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NICARAGUA
SOMOZA’S DEPARTURE SIGNALS END OF CIVIL WAR

BEGINNING OF A "REVOLUTIONARY EXAMPLE FOR ALL OF
\ LATIN AMERICA"

by Liberation News Service

NEW YORK (LNS) — Were It not for the monthsof bloody fighting, the years of brutal repression,
that preceded it, the end of the Somoza family’s
45-year rule in Nicaragua would have had all themakings of a slapstick comedy.

Reports of the final days in Anastasio
Somoza Debayle’s "bunker," told of a president
using his last hours in office busily writing
checks CoxtS for’ a nice round $1 million) to
himself and his last loyal followers, while
drunken aides lugged out cartons of shredded
documents. Once he arrived safely at his
$500,000 mansion in Miami on July 17, Somoza
piously explained that he had fled because,
I am a pacifist." Behind him, he left a nation

in ruins. More than 10,000 have been killed
since May according to Red Cross estimates,
most of them by Indiscriminate bombing and
shelling of rebel-controlled towns and neigh-
borhoods by "pacifist" Somoza’ s National
Guard. As much as one third of the entire
population is homeless, crowded into refugee
centers inside the country (500,000 by latest
estimates) or waiting in exile for the departure
of Somoza and the arrival of peace Ut least
300,000 more out of a total population of 2.5
million)

.

Even after Somoza finally decamped, his
supporters provided a few more comic touches.
The dictator’s hand-picked successor, an ob-
scure crony named Francisco Urcuyo Mallanos,
clumsily ad-libbed a new ending to the script
handed him by Somoza and his long-time backers
in Washington. Installed in office so that some-
one would be around to hand over power to the
revolutionary Junta of National Reconstruction
sfter Somoza made his escape, Urcuyo brashly
announced that he had no intention of stepping
down until 1981. Less than two days later, he
secretly boarded a flight to Guatemala. But
in the meantime, Somoza’ s National Guard, whose
preservation had been the excuse for U.S. inter-
vention that dragged out the fighting for several
bloody weeks, simply disintegrated. In a scene
described by Agenoe Frcmoe Press as "comparable
to the last days of Saigon," desperate Guard
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troops jammed the airport, tearing off their uni-
forms, cotoandeerlng civilian clothes at gunpoint,
and scrambling to get aboard planes leaving the
country. ®

Then the comedy was over, along with the 45-
year national tragedy known as "Somozaism." And
the celebrating began.

ui
A® J^®volutlonary anthems and songs of triumph

blared from radios tuned to the national radio sta-
tion, the population of Managua poured into streets
littered with abandoned National Guard uniforms.

C^ing and laughing, people ran for their
tore through the streets with horns scream-

Ing, the Washvngton Post reported. "Others stood
on the curbs or wandered the streets in groups, not
quite knowing what to do. It seemed as though they
could not grin enough, could not wave their arms,
fingers spread in a V for victory, high enough."

Tens of thousands of jubilant demonstrators
greeted the five members of the Junta of National
Reconstruction as they rode into Managua atop a big,

Packed Into the plaza in front
of the National Palace, the crowd heard junta mem-
bers declare that the fighting was over, the mili-
tary victory won... and the hard work of rebuilding
the country about to begin. "Now we will make a
revolution that will serve as an example for all
Latin America," junta leader Sergio Ramirez
proclaimed.

THE TASK AHRAn

The reconstruction job ahead is monumental,
the resources at hand sparse. Along with the devas-
tation of war, Managua still shows the scars of a
massive earthquake that left 15,000 dead more than
six yeaw ago. Most of the $800 million in inter-
national aid received following that disaster
reportedly wound up in Somoza ’s bank accounts or his
investments in Florida real estate and Costa Rican
coal mines. Upon arrival in the U.S., the deposed
dictator modestly set his net worth at $100 million
and claimed that he had left 80 percent of his
assets behind. Independent estimates put the total
figure^much higher — at anywhere from $500 million
to 51 billion,

j
Somoza did leave behind, mainly

in the form of factories and plantations that could
not be packed aboard his personal jet, were promptly
nationalized by the new government. So were the
country’s banks. But a quick look at the bank
records showed that Somoza had left the cupboard as
bare as he possibly could. Gross reserves at the
National Bank, which had amounted to more than
$150 million less than two years ago, stood at
only $3.5 million.

Records also showed that most of Somoza 's
newly nationalized holdings were already heavily
mortgaged with foreign banks, "For 45 years the
Somoza family ran this country like their own private
entarprlse, the National Bank’s new director,
Arturo Jose Cruz, explained bitterly. "The country
was only a mechanism to produce hard currency to
invest abroad."

The shambles of the banks was matched at other
government agencies, many of which Somoza had
entrusted to his only steadfast supporters, the
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Nation*! Guatd, The police, the peat office and
the telegraph syetem were all run by the National
Guard. The civil service was staffed almost
exclusively by retired Guard officers, as the
banks had been. "Over half the directors of the
National Bank (were) retired officers whose
knowledge of banking could be written on the head
of a very small pin," stated one U.S. professor
who has studied Nicaragua extensively.

To confront these massive problems, the
revolutionary government presented a political
and economic program designed to enlist the
support and participation of virtually all sectors
of the Nicaraguan people (see separate story).
And events quickly made it clear that that support
would be essential. Not only for rebuilding the
country but for withstanding armed attacks and
diplomatic maneuvers against the revolution.

Shortly after the junta arrived in Managua,
its headquarters were fired on by a group of
National Guard holdouts who sped away in a truck.
And even before the revolutionary government had
a chance to publish its full program, the 71/ew loTk
Times was reporting that unidentified Nicaraguan
businessmen were "concerned" about the course of
events. Other publications referred to similar
"concern" voiced by U.S, government officials,
again unnamed, about some of the ministers in the
new government being too "radical," In particular,
U.S. officials let it be known they were upset by
the inclusion of a handful of the Sandinistas who
had led the fight against Somoza, even though a
French paper reported that the overall composition
of the government "was considered 'moderate* even
in Somozaist circles." Washington was apparently
distressed by posting of Sandinistas Guido Lopez
end Maria Elena Montes as ministers of labor and
social affairs, and especially by the appointment
of Tomas Borge as minister of the interior, Borge
is one of the few surviving founders of the
Sandinista National Liberation Front.

But the junta showed no intention of backins
down in the face of U.S, pressures. While acknowl-
edging its dire financial situation, the junta re-
affirmed that it would accept U.S, aid only if it
were offered without conditions. And it voiced
its confidence that it retained the most Important
resource of all ~ the enthusiastic support of
the Nicaraguan people.

For the moment at least, foreign reporters
unanimously agreed . As a Nicaraguan university
student told one U.S, reporter in Managua, "Never
has the sun shone so brightly,"
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NIC^GUA'S REVOLUTIONARY GOVERNMENT
PRESENTS PROGRAM FOR NATIONAL RECONSTRUCTION

LEON, Nicaragua (LNS) — "All political forma-
tions with the exception of Somozaist groups,
wxll be allowed- to function. We are committed to
following an open political process,"

In a press-conference held in Nicaragua's
second largest city the day before the Junta of

'
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National Raeonstruetien'a triumphal antry Into
Managws, four junta mambera preaantad the .kty
;-,polnta c£ their economic and political program.
At the aame time, other leaders of the revolutionary
government atill based in neighboring Costa Rica
published a supplementary document containing the
"fundamental statutes" of the new regime.

,

-
.

. At -the-. institutional level, the transfer of
powers will be carried out according to the follow-
ing plan;

1, The National Guard, instrument of the
Somoza family's 45-year rule in Nicaragua, will be
dissolved, replaced by an army composed of fighters
from the Sandinista National Liberation Front (FSLN)
and those Guard soldiers and officers who in the
end divorced themselves from and helped bring
down Somoza 's government.

2. The two houses of the legislature dominated
by Somoza 's supporters will be dissolved.

3, Executive power will be held by a junta with
five members; "prime minister" Sergio Ramirez,
Violeta de Chamorro, Alfonso Robelo, Daniel Ortega
and Moises Hassan. All five were active in the
opposition to Somoza, Ortega was a Sandinista
leader and Hassan a key figure in a coalition of
civilian supporters of the Sandinistas. Robelo
and de Chamorro both represent more conservative
business interests which joined the battle to
topple Somoza following the murder last year of
de Chamorro's husband, editor of the liberal opposi-
tion newspaper La Fvensa, Sergio Ramirez's cen-
tral role reflects the key part played by "The
Twelve," a. group of intellectuals and business
leaders, in forging a unified national resistance
by insisting that the Sandinistas had to be a
major part of any "solution" of the Nicaraguan
situation,

4, Legislative power will be entrusted to the
junta and a 30^member Council of State, which will
have the power to adopt by two-thirds majority
laws submitted to it by the junta.

5, This Council of State will include repre-
sentatives of all political tendencies. Six mem-
bers of the FSLN, 12 from the National Patriotic
Front. (a coalition formed as a vehicle for popular
resistance since last September's insurrection),
seven from tha more conservative Expanded Opposition
Front, SIX from a coalition of business leaders
known as the Superior Council of Private Enterprise,
and one each from the Catholic Church and the
university,

6, The Council of State will be charged with
drafting a new law governing elections and a new
constitution.

7,

The new power will be responsible for
creating conditions which will permit elections
be held, "first at the municipal level and then
general elections, but we can't fix a timetable
yet," As for organizing political parties and
unions and allowing popular organizations to be
creatfed, all that is seen as part of, even a
measure of, the- process of reconstruction, "We
have committed ourselves to following an open
political process. All organizations except
Somozaists will be accepted by our government,"

Economir. the cminfrr-y
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"Our first act will consist of expropriating
General Somoza’s possessions o And of proclaJtiiing
land reform on the territory expropriated
fres the dictatorship ,o » We have a program
of compromise which will allow us to preser've.

on”- unity. It anticipates the stages in the
reconstruction of our country o We are counting
ca tli‘e aid of all countries and several Latin
American and Arab countries have already made
firB commitments of material aido We haven’t
received any offer of American aid, but if
such a proposal is submitted to us it will
be accepted only if there are no strings
attached."
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POPULAR TRIBUNAL IN NICARAGUA
BELIES SOMOZA’S WARNINGS OF A "BLOODBATH"

by Pierre Benoit
Liberation

editor’s note ! "ificaragw will he made
Commniat by firing squads^ degased dictator
Anaatasio Scmoza declared from his Miami
mansion. But so far all reports indicate

^

as Newsweek stated^ that ''there was no sign
of a vengeful blood bath.

"During the gvthlic trial of two suspected
Somoza spies in Ciudad Dario^ near Managuat ’’

the Newsweek account oontiiviedj "a woman
told the guerrilla judges. 'We've seen
enough blood. Let them gOo ' The Sandinistas
polled the audienoe and then freed the prison'-

era.

"

Nor was the episode an isolated incident.
The following article^ written by a reporter
for the leftist Paris daily Liberation^ tells

of a popular tribunal conducted in temitory
controlled by the guerrillas even before the
fighting had come to an end. While the war
still ragedt while National Guard attacks con-
tinuedt he reportsi the tribunal merely
ordered captured Guard soldiers to leave the
country. So much for Somoza 's warnings of "a

cutthroat government.

"

SOMOTILLO, Liberated Nicaragua (LNS)—
You could see it from the other side of the
bridge: red and black, a large Sandinista flag
fluttering less than a hundred yards from the
Hnnduran border, seeming to challenge all the

military dictatorships of the region. The dry
hot wind blows in gusts, parching the throats
of people on the march. The Honduran frontier
guards don't allow any vehicles to pass, so our
arrival in liberated territory requires the en-
durance of a veteran hiker.

The Sandinistas haven't yet Installed a new
customs office and the first of "the kids" (as

the guerrillas are popularly known) waits under
a tree nearly a mile down the road.

Finally arrived in Somotillo, and having
collapsed into a rocking chair, I listen to

Mercedes, who is seated facing me, her Uzi sub-
machine gun on her knees. She is 24 years old, her
hair hidden by an elegant silk scarf which looks
curiously out of place with her olive drab uniform.
"Somoza, the physical person ’Tacho,’ was only one
aspect of what we were strugglin against," she tells
me. "Somoza couldn't do everything himself. There
was also a corrupt military and administrative
apparatus .

"

In Somotillo, Mercedes is the "number one"
(second in command). "Zero" is the commander,
Sylvester. Mercedes is in charge of political
organization, ''.nd listening to her speak about the
difference between military and popular tribunals
you realize right away that she knows what she's
doing. That is also how I learn that there are two
political prisoners in the village, a soldier from
the infantry school (the elite battalion commanded
by Somoza 's son) and a "paramilitary" responsible
for torture: he killed four of "the kids" with his
own hands after cutting the veins in their wrists.
Now there is a guerrilla column named "martyrs of
Somoza" in their honor operating somewhere on the
northern front.

I remark that the houses are all freshly num-
bered. That's because an inventory of the village is
underway. They explain to me that people are allowed
to enter and leave the village freely but are checked
to make sure that no one leaves with foodstuffs. For
two days they have had nothing but a few sacks of
wheat and nothing else in Somotillo.

sentenced to exile
It is at the clinic that I meet "Lionel," 49

years old, a Sandinista doctor in battle fatigues.
Lionel just arrived here. Before that he worked in
Villanueva, a town 30 miles away where the National
Guard tried one of its final counter-attacks. Of
his own work he says little: battle field medicine
is something he has already been doing for three
years in secrecy... On the other hand,- his stories
about his stay in Villanueva take on the qualities
of an epic poem. The episode which made the biggest
impression on him took place barely two weeks
earlier, when heavy fighting was still going on.

"The kids" had assembled the people of the
town for their first mass meeting: the town had to
decide the fate of 17 prisoners from the National
Guard who had surrendered during the battles. Most
©f them were young mer enlisted in Somoza 's amy
after last September's insurrection, undoubtedly in
order to survive. There were also a few Guard
veterans including a 60 year old officer.

The popular tribunal took place in the town
plaza. Sandinista commanders from the zone presided
over it. They explained at the beginning that it
was up to the town to judge these men. The prisoners,
who were waiting single file, came before the crowd
one by one. They stated their names and ranks.
Everything proceeded calmly, without a single shout,
without any show of hatred, explained Lionel,
clearly impressed by the event. After having listened
to them, it -became clear that none of them had com-
mitted -any atrocities; they were mostly young
recruits who had recently arrived in the town,
most of than from peasant families.

The commanders asked the crowd whether It
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had any particular accusations to make. There
;.w&re The 17 soldiers were sentenced to
'lesva she country.

That decision was ratified by the Sandinista
cflicsrs, *vi,a the prisoners took the road headed
for Honduras

.
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THE WEST BANK’S TRAGIC SPRING

by AJME News

NOTE TO EDITORS: The follotHng artiale^
written by the Beirut-based Ameriaans for
Justice in the Middle Eaetj aoutd be 'printed
an its own or in oonfunation with a longer

an the negotiations about Palestinian
autonomy -hiah LNS will publish next week.

BEIRUT (LNS)—During the months since
the Camp David agreement between Egypt and
Israel was signed, the West Bank has been
the scene of violent and bloddy Israeli-
Palestlniaa clashes, coupled with increasingly
harsh Israeli repression. As the Egyptian-
Israeli treaty was being signed in Washington
on March 26, the West Bank town of Halhoul'
waa entering the eleventh day of a 23-hour
curfew. It had been imposed on March 15
following the deaths of two Palestinians shot
by Israelis during demonstrations against
the impending treaty. The curfew was only
finally lifted on March 30, leaving a residue
pf bitterness in its wake.

On May 2, Israel's "Independence day"
according to the Jewish calendar, 10,000
Israelis marched through the West Bank to
assert the right of Jews to settle there.
This act sparked Palestinian protests. In
Nablus, West Bank mayors marched peacefully
to demand an end to Jewish settlement in the
West Bank, but during a demonstration in Bir
Zelt, a 20-year-old university student, Riyad
Nakhleh, was shot in the chest by a settler
from the Gush Emunim settlement of Tel Hashamir,

The next day there were more disturbances,
and Israeli troops had to use tear gas to quell
student demonstrations in Bethlehem and Bir
Zelt. The Israelis ordered the universities of
these two towns closed, Bir Zeit University
indefinitely. The following day. May 4, the
Israeli authorities detained 240 Palestinian
students for questioning.

In response to these events, Bir Zeit
University Vice President Baramki issued a
statetpsnt appealing for help in efforts to re-
open his university. "We are an educational
institution attempting to fulfill our role by
educating our young people, under the extreme
condition of military occupation," he said.
"We are not violent. The students and the uni-
versity community have been subjected to
..repeated provocations. Wien they have
Responded, they have done so in a mature and

Pacino
^
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non-violent manner. In the recent past, three of
our students have been shot and seriously wounded,
our faculty and students have been subjected to
arrest, harsh interrogation, and detention for
prolonged periods. And now, our university is closed
by the military. If this closing continues for more
than 10 days, one hundred seniors will not be able
to complete their degrees. This will cause them
great hardship. Closing our university is shutting
off a voice of reason and learning in the area—
this is not tb the advantage of anyone who is

Interested in peace."

Despite Dr. Baramki 's appeal, however, the
university remained closed.

On May 15 gun-toting Jewish settlers clashed
with stone-throwing Palestinians near Bir Zeit, and
two days later the Israeli military authorities
imposed a collective punishment on the town, closing
some shops there. Meanwhile, nine of the students
arrested earlier in the month received jail terms,
and 25 remained in prison pending trial.

June 4 saw the Israelis demolish one West
Bank house and seal up three others. All had
been lived in by persons suspected of member-
ship in Palestinian resistance cells. The
Israeli action was designed to punish the families
of the suspects. The destroyed house stood
in the village of Jania, near Ramallah, and its
demolition left 12 people homeless.

There was one bright spot in all the gloom,
however. On May 11 half a dozen Israelis belonging
to the "Peace Now" movement replanted grape-
vined on an Arab-owned hill outside of Hebron.
The vines had been uprooted in April by Gush
Emunim supporters demanding the expansion
of the Jewish colony of Qiryat Arba onto the
hill. News accounts said that Palestinian children
warmly greeted the Peace Now supporters as the
latter went about their work.

A month later, on June 9, 4,000 Peace Now
demonstrators gathered in the West Bank to protest
the Israeli government ' s decision to authorize
a new Gush Emunim settlement two miles from
Nablus, These demonstrations, small as they
were, were welcomed by West Bank residents
as evidence that more Israelis are realizing what
Israeli Professor Uri Davis has stated: that
"for Arabs Zionism is a tragedy, for Jews it
is a trap,"
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NOTE TO SUBSCRIBERS:

If you can't read a page, or if you're
missing a page, let us know, and we'll
send you a new one immediately.

Please pay your bills. Summer is always
a slow time for us but we still need to
pay our creditors.
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